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iCHAMBERLAIN’S VISIT.' tor also says : “In the September massa
cres of the French revolution,not one- 
fourth of the number slaughtered at 
Constantinople were killed, yet England 
sighs and does nothing.”

The Trades Union Congress of Great 
Britain opens at Edinburgh on Monday 
next and closes September 12. It is ex
pected that 360 delegates will be pres
ent, and the German trade societies will 
also be represented, their delegate being 
Herr Von Elm, a member of the cigar 
sorters’ union and manager of the Work
ers’ Productive association of Hamburg. 
The American Federation of Labor sent 
over two delegates, Messrs. Straesser and 
Sullivan. John Burns, Kier Hardie and 
Henry Broadhurst, the English labor 
agitators, who caused so much excite
ment at Cardiff last spring, will not at
tend.

An official statement of the German 
Minister of Husbandry shows that there 
has been only a single case of the im
portation of American horse flesh re
ported, and stringent instructions have 
been given to all the authorities to re-

PAPAL’ GOOD OFFICES. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Permanent Tribunal of Arbitration 
—Russia’s Foreign Minister- 

Attitude of the Carlists.

His Holiness Likely to Be Asked to 
Sanction a School Question 

Settlement.

Five Thousand Vancouverites Sign^ 
the Anti-Mongolian Petition— ‘ 

Bush Fires Near Westminster.
i

#v * *
Holden Eagle Mine in Lillooet—Gold 

Near Harrison and in; the
Mountains. =

I

Atrocities in Constantinople—“Abdul 
vie Damned ’’—Trades Union 

Congress.

Greenway Thinks a Further Inter
view With the Dominion Gov

ernment May Be Needed.
Absolutely pure

V allowed to cool in the large crucible in 
which it was melted. It weighed about 
400 pounds and was valued at $82,000. 
The actual necessary running expenses 
of the mine, when all dead work is done, 
should not be over $200 per day, and 
even working as the Cariboo is now, a 
profit of $800 per day is shown. When 
the last 100 feet of gravel is brought up, 
which cannot well be done for a year or 
two, a million a year is a very conserva
tive estimate in the way of returns.

We understand that the Ho, sttiy Gold 
Mining Company, represented by Mr. 
R. T. Ward, began piping on Monday 
last, and that the Horsefly Hydraulic 
has begun drifting, and a large mill is in 
contemplation for crushing the cement, 
of which there are large banks averag
ing four dollars or more to the ton in 
free gold.

IT WAS DR. NANSEN!!London, Sept. 6.—In spite of the offi
cial statements to the effect that the 
visit of the secretary for the colonies, Mr.
Chamberlain, to the United States is 
pvrely personal trip, it is learned that 
be will -make a point of seeing Secretary 
Olney. The British ambassador at 
Washington Sir Julian Pauncefole, is 
still in England, and therefore there is ^>or,t immediately any such importation

,o 'prevent 3fr. Chamberlain S’ÜtÛlt S,'?.? 
fiom personally settling the Venezuelan hazards. Regarding pork, the report 
question with Mr. Olney. The commit- says that the American imports are 
tee of the j closely watched and there have been

! several cases of evading the legal pre
cautions taken. It is noted, however, 
that no cases of trichinosis in American 
pork have been reported for a long time.

The great German military parades 
preceding the big fall manœuvres have 
fairly beguii. The Emperor and the 
King of Saxony on Thursday reviewed 
the Saxon army corps, numbering-60,000 
men, at Zeithain. These men compose 
the eastern army.

Dr. Langheld’s consumption -specific 
“chinozine” is now admitted into gene
ral practice, and four of the leading 
hospital clinics of Viennaand the Impe
rial test institute of Berlin 'have re
ported favorably upon it.

The census of *895 shows that the per
centage of the farming population of 
Germany has shrunk from 49>£ to 42 
since 1882. On the other hand the in
crease in the number of

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Mail and Em
pire said editorially yesterday that the 
intimation that the Pope is to be asked 
to settle the Manitoba school question, 
or to signify his approval of a settlement 
of that question, is quite within the 
realm of probability. Mr. Laurier, it 
declares, is following ex-Premier Mer- 
cier’s precedent in submitting the terms 
of his bargain with Mr. Sifton quietly to 
the Pope, to secure Papal approval of 
the legislation that Manitoba or OttaWa 
are to be asked to pass ;'and to flourish 
that endorsatioq before the people im
mediately they begin to murmur at the 
non-fulfilment of his Quebec pledges in 
their entirety would ease his difficulty 
considerably.

The Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says 
to-day that a half hearted denial re
garding the government’s appeal to 
Rome is published. It is as" follows : 
“ The report sent out from Ottawa that 
Mr. Laurier had sent an emissary to 
Rome - to obtain the sanction of His 
Holiness the Pope to a settlement of the 
school question is devoid of truth.” 
This, it continues, denies much that
was not stated. The i__
made was that the Liberals 
about to send

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 7. — Over 5,000 

names have been secured in Vancouver 
to the anti-Mongolian petition.

The following telegrams have been re
ceived from the Golden Eagle group 
mines, Lillooet, in which Victoria 
pie are interested :

V Sept. 4.—There was a big strike in 
the Golden JCagle tunnel to-day ; gold is

“ Sept. 5.—Thirty-five feet in the tun
nel to-night. The quartz and gold are 
the full width and breadth of the 
tunnel.”

Bush fires are worse in the Westmin
ster district than ever before. Several 
settlers’ shacks have been burned, and 
the fire is certainly spreading and ex
tending towards Westminster.

Thirty-five saloon keepers are being 
prosécuted for the illegal sale of liquor.

A vein of quartz running $300 to the 
ton has been discovered at Harrison lake.

W. B. Wilson, customs collector at 
Trail, died yesterday at Spokane.

a
Report of the Accidental Meeting 

With the Arctic Explorer 
Fully Confirmed. „ •V;

peo- ■
Return of the Steamer “ Windward ” 

to Gravesend—Discoveries in 
Franz Josefland.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
has adopted resolutions expressing its 
deep senee of satisfaction with the ad
dress on international arbitration that 
the Lord Chief Justice of England,
Baron iRussell of Killowen, recently 
read in Saratoga, adding that the en
thusiastic response of the press on both 
sides of the Atlantic affords striking 
probf that the time has arrived to take 
practical steps to insure international 
peace-in its time, and that the time is 
certainly ripe for the definite organiza
tion of a permanent tribunal of arbitra
tion.

The deputy of the late Russian minis
ter for foreign affaira, M. Chichikine, 
who on the death of Prince Lobanoff- 
Rostovsky was made acting minister for 
foreign affairs, and is now with the 
Czar, will, it is said, possibly be his 
manent successor. M. Chichikine is an 
■experienced diplomat, and a former 
Russian minister at Washington. In 
•other quarters, however, it is said that 
the >Czar selected Count von Schouva- 
loff, the Governor-General of Russian- 
Poland, who suffered from a paralytic 
attack almost immediately afterwards.
" Advices from Spain indicate that there 
is considerable anxiety at the attitude 
which the Carliste have assumed. The
deputies have withdrawn from the ^ •■chamber ostensibly as a pretext against Lc’N‘>°*î’ Sept.1®. It « reported among 
the adoption of the subsidies to the the delegates to the trades union 
Spanish railroads, but it is believed that ^reBa, which opens in iEdinburgh on 
something much, more serious is looming Monday, that plans for e-gigantic strike
stated that the duvetiou" of ‘the'carlis’te y**)ck laborers of the world at large have 
would eoou pass into the banda of their been pee*ected 'in -everything but the 
-military leaoers, and be further boasted mfeutoet details, and -that the most tm- 
tbat the C.arhetL are now perfectly portant labor movement ever conceived

-favorable opportunity. ' union seen who do work at the ports of
The recent atrocities at Constantinople the United Kingdom have been working 

have been thoroughly and earnestly dis- on this scheme for a Hong time, and it is 
•cussed by all. classes during the week, looked upon as a Hkelv signal for a new 
and have aroused the wrath of Europe era> not only in the history of trades 
to such an extent that they will prob- unionism, but in the history of all labor 

■ably compel action upon the part at organizations or eeoret-çeeietiei. 
least of some of the powers and force Since 1889, every strike for better 
ithe-Sultan to make a radical change in wages or shorter hours at - any port of 
the administration of the empire. Al- Hie United Kingdom, has practically 
-ready there is evidence that the bugbear come to nothing, because when men went 
of a general European war is no longer out at any particular .port, the trade of 
sufficient to guarantee Turkev immu- that place has been transferred for the 
-nity for its misdeeds. Warships of vari- time being to some other British or con- 
■ons nations are gathering in the Levant, tinenta-l -port, and the strikers have thus 
led .by a-squadron consisting of a score been compelled to surrender. The pres- 
of British ships which are ready to re- cot plan is -designed to-prevent any such 
«pond to a sign from Sir Philip fiasco by uniting all classes ot labor em- 
-Currie, the British^ambassador at Con- ployed on or about dodks, ships, wharves 
stantinople. The letter arrived at hie and warehouses in the,United Kingdom, 
post yesterday, armed, it is understood the United States, Canada, Germany, 
with definite instructions from the Mar- France, Holland, -Belgium and Australia, 
■quis of-Salisbury to compel obedience to as well ae other countries, in one great 
certain demands upen the part of Great federation. Its members are to wear 
Britain, either in conjunction with the * . spécifié badge and a cardinal 
representatives of other powers or,failing principle of membership . will be 
them, to take action at once. That Great to. stand firmly .united and im- 
Britain means business is emphasized plkitly to obey .the instructions of the 
by-the fact that, prior to his departure, governing council -in spite of anything 
-Sir Philip Currie received a communica- and everything. Throughout the world 
tiomfrom the Queen to deliver personal- members of this federation will be 
il.y to theSultan. In this communication, pledged to bold up-strikes of their section 
it is believed, Her Majesty conveys to the Gie federation by-striking in sympathy 
Sultan, kindly warning of the approach- and remaining one .until .notified to re- 
ing storm. Abdul Hamid has a profound tarn to work.
respect for the Queen, her letters to him The scheme is so ^gigantic in scope 
being never without effect. The lan- and may have so oh far-reaching con- 
guageof Mr. Gladstone on the situation sequences, that it «.attracting attention 
continues to be as vigorous as ever. He on all sides and is seriously considered 
writes - of the “ shame and infamy we by the law makers of Great-Britain who 
are undergoing at the hands of the as- see in it a great danger which mav’have 
saesin who sits on the throne at Con- to be met by radical measures’ The 
stontinople, etc. According to the strike is to be principally against the 
English newspapers “Abdul the piece work system. ^
Damned is shaking on his throne to a *> Tom ” Mann one .of the i=,„^0-„ t
greater degree than ever before and n. MaP°’ ol*e-<*f the leaders of
almost everybody here expects that th® mov,ement, was interviewed by the 
action-of some sort will sooTbe taken TeP,reeentatlve of the Associated Press 

The Spectator, comme^g upon the He J£he organization
situatioTat Constantinople £vs “ The WiK “k00?t"““f. movement is
world has «been so saturated’ with Turk- Ch,ed,wL federation of
ish horrors that it has lost Jl sense of T’ docks and r,vef5- In the United
their nrooertion and °I States our proposition met with a
doings as regrettable street cordiaI reception from Presidentyet, in fact, tie massacres of last week ■ t^roughl-v disteibut-
were probably the greatest in .modern The drJl^hn,? a* ff’°per quaRtera; 
history, and <lie of the bloodiesTdeeds ï ÏÏS"a“d,0thelmeT'of 
in history has been committed in the wort at the «an «'h Amerl^a will quit
=otehrLEUr&andtoEl65oPe r thnIunni°bf -ItaÆr dZnXi1;

5 |-VP.svo„t
jSidXSto.jft.teioffiSsi “Vr'd ,Si,ïïï‘b.b“ii?jÆfb.ï*

the massacres. Really the best course September 20 next, but I hopHtoU will 
would be to partition Turkey, and, fad- not be the ca8e ». p w l
mg in this, why canaaot the powers agree 
to depose the Sid tan and place hi* . „
brother or some otdher suitable person ASHORE AND IN DANOEB,,
on the throne. In this way the status ------
quo would be preserved and the Turks Vancouver, Sept. 8.—The steamer 
would be taught that Europe will not Comox bound North started out in a 
tolerate a regime of massacres and atro- dense fog yesterday morning but turned 
CUlea* back before passing the Narrows. This

The Spectator sees the impossibility of morning on again attempting to make 
England acting alone in the Turkish the Marrows she ran aground. She is 
matter, but says that there is a ray of still ashore and in rather a dangerous 
hope in the Czar’s coming visit to Queen position though no serious damage as 
Victoria at Balmoral, when, it trusts, yet has happened to her hull. All the 
“he may be convinced that England passengers have been taken off. At high 
will loyally back Russia in taking the tide it is thought the steamer will be 
lead in freeing Europe from the last pulled off. The water has been calm all 
remnant ot Turkish rule,” The Specta- aay but the fog is still very dense.

London, Sept. 7.—Mr. Henry Fisher, 
botanical curator to University College 
museum, Nottingham, and botanist of 
the F. J. Jackson and A. C. W. Farns
worth Arctic expedition, now entering 
upon its sec and winter upon Franzjosef- 
lahd, reached Gravesend, England, on 
Saturday with four companions, by the 
expedition supply steamer Windward, 
which landed Dr. Nansen, the Nor
wegian explorer, at Vardo Island in the 
extreme northern part of Norway on 
August 13. In an interview to-day Mr. 
Fisher furnished farther details of the 
accidental meeting of the two parties in 
the ice, and a letter from Mr. Jackson 
just received throws additional light 
upon this interesting chapter in North
ern exploration.

Mr. Fisher said : On June 17, we had 
just finished dinner in our quarters at 
Cape Flora when suddenly Lt. Albert 
Armitage, our astronomer, put his head 
in the window and shouted : “ How
many of you are here? I see a man on 
the ice floe.”

Mr. Jackson arose and said : “ Who
ever it is I am off.” We then scrambled 
for our telescopes and Lieut. Armitage 
and I, who had good glasses, suggested 
that the stranger was Dr. Nansen. By 
the time Mr. Jackson met the stranger 
they looked like two specks in the dis
tance. After watching the stranger still 
more carefully we definitely concluded 
that he must be Dr. Nansen.

Mr. Jackson’s letter is addressed to 
, UNION. Mr. Farnsworth and continues: Hear-

■ , »,
A. ead accident occurred on Wednee- on the pack ice southeast of Gape Flora, 

day afternoon about 3 o’clock, at Unjqn. and a second person further pfT T fired" 
Little Joseph Tobacco, aged three years 8®v6ral shots to attrjfet their attention
was playing on an ash heap on the side man ^ a sTi ^nd’Vncluderhe w^2 

t|l?oral Way trS?k’near the wat*r tank Norwegian walrus hunter who had come 
wi w whPh ,Th« aehe,a coYered some to grief somewhere. Approaching nearer 
logs, which had been placed over the we noticed that he was as black as a 
Iw.0fv,an ■a8h- Plt" Jbe l0gS had b**1* stoker, and that from head to foot his 

burning, sinouldering underneath clothes were covered with grease. We
liîtwiîf8’ k° Lh1the Jveùght.of ,the shook hands warmly, and then the fol- 
httle fellow br,,ke through, burying him lowing conversation ensued ■

sassssfafitos&sss a* tc- 1 » -her slippers, and badly burning her foot, here?” k Have you a shlp
littleMfferer^vho died at 9°o’clock the I^^Jackson"’ “HnhiP i8 DOt here” 
next morning. there?’’' “ ‘How many are

Stranger : “I have one companion in 
the distance, there.”

Turning ■ this time, I was looking 
steadily in his face, and in spite of hie 
long black hair and smoky black akin I 
thought he was Dr. Nansen whom I had 
known in London. So I exclaimed - 
“Are you not Dr. Nansen? ”

“ Yes, I “m Ntinsen,” was the reply.
‘ By Jove, I am really awful glad to

LYTTON.
(From the B.C. Mining Journal.)

The Globe hqtel was completely de
stroyed by fire at three o’clock Thurs
day morning. It is thought a lamp 
knocked over or exploded, as all the fires 
were out shortly after 7 o’clock the pre
ceding night. The occupants of the 
house, D. F. Creighton, Thomas 
O’Dwyer and the Chinese cook, had 
very narrow escapes, the cook being 
compelled to jump from a second story 
window cutting and bruising himself 
considerably in so doing. Luckily the 
wind was not up to its usual strength or 
there would have been very little left of 
Lytton to tell the tale.

GOLDEN.
(From the Golden Era.)

F. G. Healey and D. McDougall re
turned recently from Prairie mountain 
and report a rich find there. Assays 
from surface rock give $8 per ton in gold, 
and the owners are confident that they 
have something good. They have al
ready been offered $6,000 for their prop
erty which they declined. They staked 
out two claims before coming in and D. 
McDougall left on Wednesday to stake out 
six more. Prairie mountain is situated 
across the head of Canyon Creek about 
25 miles from Golden.
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REVELSTOKE.
Rbvelstokb, Sept. 6.—The following 

shipments of ore were forwarded through 
Revelstoke up to date from last advices :

Tons. Value. Destination 
20 $2,688 
80 6,094
40 5,614

. 140 $14,396

STANLEY.
(From the B.C. Mining Journal.)

The Rablin company, on Lovatt creek, 
is doing good work. The tunnel is 
in over 360 feet, ^ith pure slum in the 
face, except iu the bottom, which is a 
little coarser, indicating the approach of 
gravel, which will probably go to bed
rock. They ran into another prospect
ing shaft last week which was put down 
in early days, but never bottomed 
count of water and dam.

The Discovery Co. on Jack of Clubs 
creek is still following up the slope of

Awieerr:.’™-__:leW piece of bedrock is encountered 
goblrpi aspects of lead gold are obtained, 
showing that not far ahead of them and 
on a higher level there is a good chance 
for a rich bench.

The B. X. Company has completed the 
contract for forwarding the pipe for the 
Cariboo Gold Fields Company and will 
freight it by team to Soda Creek and tfv 
steamer to Quesnelle. Several teams arc- 
already loaded. The total weight of the, 
pipe is 640,0(10 pounds, and the total dis-l 
tance from Ashcroft to deliver it 280; 
miles.

statement
anwere

notsomeone, __
that they had done so. The gentleman 
who was honored with the commission 
is still in the country ; he will leave 
next week, if present arrangements are 
carried out.

mMine.
Alamo.............
Slocan,Star.... 
Idaho........

1Omaha.persons em
ployed in the different industries is 30 
per cent., and in commerce 46 per cent.

The Govern* of German East 
Africa, Herr Leutwein, is charged with 
incapacity in dealing with the hostile 
Hereros and Hottentots, and all the 
officers and government employes un
der him threaten to resign unless he is 
recalled.

. -Mner-

Chicoutimi, Sept. 5.—The Bishop of 
Chicoutimi left yesterday for Rome.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5,—A reporter (isked 
the ministers yesterday if there.wae any
thing in the Mail and Empire’s storv, 
to i ,.e effect that Mr. Laurier would ask 
the Pope’s sanction to the proposed set
tlement of the school question. The 
ministers simply laughed, and said it 
was all buncombe.

The local government was in session 
for several hours yesterday on the school 
question. When the council rose Hon. 
Mr. Sifton said to reporter:: “ All I 
have to say is that we have had the 
question under consideration. It seems 
likely that another conference will be

As tetwhen the conference would take 
place or where Mr. Sifton would offer no 
suggestion, and he did not think there 
would be any need of a special session of 
the legislature to consider the matter.
' Premier Green way stated that there 
was a full meeting of the cabinet, at 
which the settlement of the question 
was discussed. “ It is hoped,” said the 
Premier, “that a settlement will be 
reached, but before that it may be ne
cessary that a further conference take 
place with the Dominion government. 
If it is settled, I have no doubt it will be 
on a basis quite satisfactorv to the peo
ple of Manitoba.”
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KAMLOOPS.
(Freea Hhe Kamloops Sentinel.)

Victor Guillaume, one of the 
of the Tete Jenne-Cache mica mines, and 
who left here about a month ago with a 
party who have bonded the mines' had 

of his arms -broken by a falling tree 
three weeks ago. The party were then 
within two days’ travel of the mines. 
Mr. Guillaume had the arm set and 
started at once for Kamloops, arriving* 
on Wednesday afternoon last. Thetrai! 
in some places was impassable and had 
to be repaired.

On Tuesday the members of the Pres
byterian church held \ a meeting for the 
purpose of voting on the call of a min
ister. Rev. J. G. Stewart, who has oc
cupied the pulpit for some time, re
ceived a unanimous call.

Martin Beattie, provincial tax collec
tor, who has returned from an official 
tour through Salmon River valley, 
Grand Prairie, the country between here 
and Ducks and the west side of the North 
Thompson rivei% reports that every
where the crops are magnificent, being 
in many places unequalled in any former 
year.

■jIRISH NATIONAL POLITICS. owners
a

London, Sept. 6.—The Irish National 
Convention in Dublin, which closed on 
Thursday, awoke only the faintest inter
est in England, and it must be admitted 
by the impartial observer that, 
means of promoting unity in the Irish 
parliamentary party, it was the biggest 
failure on record and only served” to 
widen the breaches -existing 
rions factions. Even Liberal;

FORT STEELE.
(From the Prospector.)

Since last summer when John Sher
wood discovered a ledge of gold quartz 
on Perry creek there have been twenty- 
two locations made on the gold belt. 
Among the pioneer locations are the Red 
Mountain, Last Chance, Perry Creek 
and Badger, on each of which the lead 
18 _ five feet wide, the ore being free 
milling, assays giving $56, $75, $80, $150 
and $200 in gold. Three ledges ' 
through this belt.

Mr. Haughton has seven'men on the 
Moyea mine. The tunnel is now in 
about 40 feet, and for about 15 feet is in 
solid galena.

A large force of C.P.R. surveyors 
at work in Crow’s Nest Pass.

The owners of the Dardanelles are 
packing ore to the arastra.

The owners of several mines on Perry 
creek propose to work all winter.
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which for vente have had ;the cause of 
Ireland at heart edm-it this.

The Weetmiaeter Gazette, Liberal, 
thinks that as a result of the convention 
money from abroad will rflow into the 
coffers of the Dil Ionites for a year or 
two. But, the Gazette adds, “ there can 
be no permanent «apport outside of 
Ireland until there is a -united Irish 
party, and of this there is-not the ghost 
of a chance unless the bishops and 
priests take the field.”

In connection with the assertion that 
Irish political prisoners had -been driven 
insane by the hardships of convict 
life. it is interesting to note 
that the report of the (government 
inspector of prisons not only 
flatly contradicts this assumption, but 
-shows his satisfaction with the prison 
management, which would have pre
cisely the opposite effect. The report 
quotes figures to show that the number 
of insane prisoners decreases with the 
length of their imprisonment, and that 
of the average daily population of .3,230 
convict prisoners for the year ending 
March 31st, there were 11 insane con- 
victe^nd only 27 deaths, all from natu
ral causes, among them.

see you.
Then we shook hands still more heart

ily. “I thank you very much,” said Dr. 
Nansen; “it is very kind of you.”

When we reached headquarters it was 
midnight, but as light as noon. After 
Dr. Nansen and his companion (Lient. 
ochott-Nansen) had a bath, were shaved 
and had their hair cut, our photographer 
took their pictures and they dined with 
ns. Our dinner was a great success. To 
Dr. Nansen's astonishment we had roast 
loon, peas and other vegetables, jam 
tart, cheese, preserves and port, sherry 
and whisky. J

Mr. Jackson also sent by the Wind
ward a resume of his diary, kept 
during the past year, and maps of 
his which entirely alter the geo
graphy of Franz Josefland. He 
has discovered a great sea where 
the map of Payer, the Austrian explorer, 
shows land. This sea which Mr. Jack- 
son has named Queen Victoria sea. he 
thinks extends without a break from 
about seventy miles north of his winter 
quarters to within three degrees of the 
Pole, and is considered by far the most 
important body of water yet discovered 
in these parts. Mr. Jackson also writes:

A. long channel through which we 
passed from Tiso to Queen Victoria sea 
I named the British channel. Its chief 
arms are Clements and Markham chan
nels, Allen Young sound and Robert 
Peel sound. To this sea I look as my 
most favorable route in 1897, when the 
sun returns in the spring.

“The mapping of Franz josefland is 
practically complete and nothing should 
prevent nw attempting its open water, 
or crust of ice, as the case may be.

I gave Mr. Nansen tracings of my 
maps and his route south as his watches 
ran down ana he was unable to establish 
his position correctly. Until he saw my 
mnp of iast year he supposed that no 
one had been there beforehim.”
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!BABKERWELLE. SALMON RIVER.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

A gentleman who has just returned 
from a trip up the North Fork of the 
Salmon ^iver has supplied the following 
notes:

(From the R. CL Mining Journal,)
The clean-up at the Waverly on 

Grouse creek has . proved quite satisfae- 
-torv to shareholders. For the first time 
since the company was organized, 
seventeen years ago, it wild pay a divi
dend, the amount of gold taken out this 
season being eighteen ounces. Foreman 
Pomeroy thinks that there will be no 
more assessments called for, but that the 
claim will give a good account of itself 
in future.

Ob Lowhee creek, Jack Pinkerton has 
been taking up bedrock for the purpose 
of lowering his flume. The 
flume being too high to enable 
work the claim to advantage.

Pete Eagan with his valiant crew are 
turning out a good deal of lumber. . The 
miners are taking advantage of the low- 
prices, lumber having been so high of 
•ate years that the prospectors had to 

under disadvantages, not being 
able to purchase the necessary material, 
and they are giving Pete the* patronage 
which he rightly deserves.

s

some
The Iron Cliff is being worked by

Spokane parties and the showings 
good.

The Arnold has been retimbered. The 
shaft is down thirty feet and a crosscut 
is being run to find the hanging wall. 
The work hitherto has been in pay 
right from the surface.

The Ben Hassan and Maud E. 
being worked.

The Victoria and Alberta claims are 
bonded to a Colorado syndicate, while 
the Ontario is held by some capitalists 
in Portland, Ore.

The White Horse group, on which the 
groat strike of bornite has been made, is 
bonded to a New York syndicate for

O.UUU.
Jackson & Peters have a pack train of 

sixteen animals, going all the time, be
tween the claims and the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway.

The head waters of the creek are high 
up in the divide which separates them 
from the waters of the creeks that flow 
down into the Columbia and Kootenay 
rivers. These mountains are lofty, and 
extremely rugged, but they simplv 
swarm with pros rectors who have been 
attracted by the recent strike of rich 
“?u“iteTT0re‘ This was found on the 
White Horse group and samples assay
“ 24 p” --“■ ■»■»-»
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NORTH OXFORD ELECTION.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—(Special)—Patullo, 
Liberal, was elected for North Oxford by 
769 majority over Dr. Adams, Indepen
dent, to succeed Sir Oliver Mowat in the 
Ontario legislature.

Labor Day was celebrated here in 
manner surpassing any previous year. 
Twenty-five thousand people witnessed 
the parade on the streets, and over 100,- 
000 people attended the Industrial 

Dition.

arepresent 
him to l

a

exhi QUESNELLE FORKS.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

The great event of the week has been 
the cleanup at the Cariboo hydraulic, 
which was finished on the 26th, af* a 

of eighty days, with 2,000 inchetf of

TORONTO VISITED.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—(Special)—Li Hung 
Chang, with his suite, arrived in his pri
vate train to-day from Niagara Falls. 
In front of the grand stand he was intro
duced to Sir Charles Tapper, Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well, Hon. Mr. Ross, Lieut.- 
Governor Kirkpatrick and others.

i;m
.Feed the Nerves

Upon pure, rich blood and you need not f 
nervous prostration. Nerves are
uhLMet.,^pï°5«1ri »nd Insufficiently ** 
ished. Pure blood in their orooer food and

■run
water, which was used in washing top 
gravel from banks about 300 feet high. 
The cleanup was a rattling good one. 
ihere was no mould at the mine large 
enough to cast it in, and the gold was
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rsonal, political or

inds of guarantee 
I, except life insur- 
ankingand financial tf,

Itute and promote 
associations and

tnership or into any 
ng profits, union of 
ncession or co-oper- 
ship. person or com
ic rpetu it y or other-
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nee money, and to 
bid. sell and -leal in 
K, bonds, sle.ree or 
Irn nient, sovereign

pns to such persons 
pent expedient, and 

purpose, whether 
bt, or for any public,

Lir in whatever may
he Company, or its
hits, representatives 
bicile and status in 
h any other part of 
be desirable : 
goodwill of, or the 
in. any company, 

business of a char- 
Idertaking, trade or 
hpany is authorised

B as fully or partly 
[ rights acquired by- 
done or services of 
r on behalf of the 
valuable considera- 

actual payment of

raise money on the 
Iking and assets, or 
e Company, and to 
kges, debentures, de- 
hmissory notes, obli- 
rities :
[of the above things 
[tractor or otherwise, 
[tees, agents or other- 
| or in conjunction

by of the property 
[ specie, so that no 
p to reduction of cap- 
Ihe sanction of the

[bscriptions for the 
p to pay brokerage, 
[expenses in connec
tion :
[pend, whether tem- 
|y. any moneys not 
| for the company’s 
[ase, or on the se- 
[e security in the 
| any property or 
|, in America, or in 
tentures, obligations 
Impany or corpora- 
perested in business 
[ America : 
pial resolution of the 
| in this behalf, to 
bther corporation or 
|r the whole under- 
lereof, to any other 
ly for such consider- 
lly or partly paid up, 
|e agreed on, and to 
bent of the United 
pies for any Act of 
krter or other auth-
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Undertake and carry 
transactions wliatso- 
Lnce, which may law- 
knd carried out by 

the Company may 
undertake and carry

the said Company is 
kenty-tive thousand 
t one hundred and 
shares of one pound

d and seal of office at 
i British Columbia, 
bt, 1896.

S. Y. Y/OOTTON, 
mt Stock Com panic na

137.

REGISTRATION OF A 
MY.a

am Amending Acts,
and J)erelop7nent 
( Foreign.)

day of July, 18%.
that I have this day 

) Mining and Develop- 
Ign) under the “ Corn- 
Registration of Foreign 
ing Acts.
said Companv is situ- 

e, in the State of Wash-

i the said Company is 
rrv on the business of 
md in all its branches; 
ful way mines, mining 
ss, mills, machinery, 
works, mill-sites, real 
and appliances neces- 
ent in and about the 
l to operate and main- 
sell, mortgage or other- 
umber in a-..y lawful 
of the property of the 

1 or mixed, and gener- 
f every kind 
it to the promotion of
-ny.
the said Company is 

1 dollars, divided into 
shares of the par value

i and seal of office at 
British Columbia, this

Y. WCOTTON,
Joint Stock Companies.

or nature

ren that 60 days from 
>ply to the Hon. Chief 
and Works for permis- 
s, more or less, of the 
1, three miles, more or 

entrance of the east 
s (on an island), Rivers 
i stak planted on the 
H.G.” ; thence running 
uth 40 chains ; thence 
E commencement.

MARK GOSSE.
th.18%. se4

D. S. W ALLE RIDGE.
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